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Headquarters

Sperrverband HQ 

HAUPTmann

HAUPTMANN

Company Command
SMG team

2iC Command
SMG team

Company HQ
Anti-tank Section

Unteroffizier

Panzerschreck team

Panzerschreck team

Company HQ

HeadQuarters

Company HQ 35 points

options

Replace either or both Command SMG teams with •	
Command Panzerfaust SMG teams for +10 points 
per team.

Add up to one sniper team for +50 points.•	

Add Anti-tank Section with up to two Panzerschreck •	
teams for +20 points per team.

Assembling your Sperrverband
platoon diagrams
Each platoon diagram indicates the required squads and teams you must have to make that unit combat-worthy. Troops in 
black are the core of the unit. Troops in grey are optional supporting weapons and vehicles that you can add to give them 
more punch or mobility. Many platoons also include options allow you to improve the equipment or capabilities of some of 
the teams. The platoon entry will also list the special rules that the platoon follows.

The selection of figures included in this box represent the battle-hardened Sperrverband and therefore do not have the full 
range of personal gear that a soldier fresh from re-supply would have. To represent the increased numbers of NCO’s these 
veteran units may have had you will notice that we have suggested that some of the NCO figures can also be used as Riflemen, 
in the diagrams below.

Building tHe platoon

Company Command  
SMG team

2iC Command  
SMG team

Sniper team Feldwebel Windgruber

Company Command  
Panzerfaust SMG team

Panzerschreck team

2iC Command  
Panzerfaust SMG team

Panzerschreck team

NCOs Panzerfausts

Officers



Sperr Pionier Platoon

Leutnant

Unteroffizier

Pioneer Squad

Pioneer Rifle/MG team

Pioneer Rifle/MG team

Maultier

Unteroffizier

Pioneer Squad

Pioneer Rifle/MG team

Pioneer Rifle/MG team

Maultier

Unteroffizier

Pioneer Squad

Pioneer 
Rifle/MG team

Pioneer 
Rifle/MG team

Maultier

Leutnant

HQ Section

Command Pioneer 
Rifle/MG team

Schwimmwagen Pioneer Supply 
Maultier

sperr pionier platoon

platoon

HQ Section with
3 Pioneer Squads  175 points 
2 Pioneer Squads 130 points

options

Replace Command Pioneer Rifle/MG team with a •	
Command Pioneer Panzerfaust SMG team for  
+10 points.

Add Pioneer Supply Maultier half-track for •	
+30 points.

Add Schwimmwagen amphibious jeep and Maultier •	
half-tracks to the platoon at no cost.

You may replace up to one Pioneer Rifle/MG per Pioneer 
Squad with a Flame-thrower team at the start of the game 
before deployment.

COMBat PLatOONs

Building tHe platoon

Pioneer Rifle/MG team Pioneer Rifle/MG teamPioneer Rifle/MG team

Pioneer Rifle/MG team Pioneer Rifle/MG teamPioneer Rifle/MG team

Engineers

Riflemen

OR

Command Pioneer 
Rifle/MG team

Command Pioneer   
Panzerfaust SMG team

MGs

MG loaders

To make the flame-thrower 
team, replace one rifleman with 
a flame thrower.


